FEBRUARY 2020
#Parisjetaime

>> EVENTS

Valentine’s Day

EVENT

For three days, 120 unusual places in Paris,
rarely accessible to the public, open their
doors to the curious. Prior booking required.

Christian Louboutin :
l’Exhibition[niste]

Battle Pro

Monsieur George
Just a stone’s throw from the Champs-Élysées,
this 46-room hotel with a restaurant and
interior garden is signed by the English
designer Anouska Hempel. 5-star classification
requested.

© Guillaume Fandel

World Rowing
Indoor Championships

EVENT

8 January
1 rue de la Michodière (2nd)
http://lafontainegaillon.com

EXHIBITION

SPORT

7 and 8 February
Stade Pierre de Coubertin
https://ffaviron.fr

Under the helm of the Moma Group, chef Marc
Veyrat takes over the establishment and offers
a menu with bistronomic and seafood-inspired
dishes.

14 February All Paris www.parisinfo.com

31 January – 2 February All Paris
www.parisfacecachee.fr

The 3rd edition of this competition is taking
place in Paris for the first time. An opportunity
to see the world’s best rowers compete
against each other over several distances
or in relay teams.

La Fontaine Gaillon

Paris, the world’s most romantic city? From
the most classic things to do to the most
original ideas for a special evening, celebrate
with your Valentine.

Paris face cachée (Hidden Paris)

27 January
17 rue Washington (8th)
https://monsieurgeorge.com

A look at the inspirations and creative process
of the famous shoe designer.
25 February – 26 July
Palais de la Porte Dorée
www.palais-portedoree.fr

Ogata Paris

© Battle Pro

The French hip-hop dance championship is
a major event on the breakdance scene and
will be held at the legendary Châtelet theatre
for its 20th anniversary. A thrilling mix of sport
and urban culture.
8 February Théâtre du Châtelet
www.chatelet.com
TRADE SHOW

Art Capital
At this major art fair, more than 2,000 artists –
painters, sculptors, engravers, photographers
– present their work to the public.

This exhibition explores the continuity of
the research of artists along with that carried
out in laboratories or in industry in the field
of artificial intelligence.
26 February – 20 April
Centre Pompidou
www.centrepompidou.fr

© Ogata Paris

EXHIBITION

Neurones. Les intelligences
simulées dans le cadre
de mutations/créations

12 – 16 February
Nef du Grand Palais
https://artcapital.fr

>> WHAT’S NEW?

EVENT

Situated in a mansion house in the Marais
district, this multifaceted venue celebrates
the Japanese art of living in its restaurant,
bar, shop, tea room and art gallery, with a
minimalist and timeless atmopshere.
5 February 16 rue Debelleyme (3rd)
https://ogata.com

EXHIBITION

Monet, Renoir … Chagall. Journeys Courtyard by Marriott
Porte de Versailles
around the Mediterranean
The Mediterranean coastline has been a
source of inspiration for modern artists since
the 19th century. This digital exhibition offers
an immersive experience into more than
500 works of art.
28 February 2020 – 3 January 2021
Atelier des Lumières
www.atelier-lumieres.com

Selection of the Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau | See all Paris events on

With 313 rooms, 37 suites and 3 meeting
rooms, the hotel now makes the Paris
Convention Centre an even more attractive
venue for holding events in a resolutely
modern setting.
16 March
5 rue Ernest Renan. Issy-les-Moulineaux
www.marriott.fr

